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ABSTRACT 
 

The impact of SHRM has noway been felt as it's being felt now because of global frugality, 
Machiavellian competition and different pool and to gain competitive advantage. Sustained competitive 
advantage through the nonstop development of needed capabilities of an organisation can be attributed to 
its human resources. Thus managing human resources to gain competitive advantage is essential for 
gaining the sustained performance of organisations. Every other resource in an association than its human 
resources is unresistant and requires human efforts in order to produce value. thus the key to sustainable 
gains for the organisation is its productive pool, only lately during the ending times of twentieth century it 
has been extensively accepted fact that people in a establishment, and not product, markets, cash, 
structures, or outfit, are the critical for the profitability of a business enterprise. The significance of human 
resource and managing this resource for optimum benefit of the company has come a core strategic area 
for any profit making association. A lot of study in west has been done on the content but veritably many in 
Indian surrounds. Some of the study conducted show that a shift is taking place in the pattern of HRM 
practices in Indian associations from traditional executive type to a further strategic and visionary type. 
Thus, a study on the relation of strategic human resource management and how it's affecting employee 
performance is needed. 
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Introduction 

Everybody is served by conduct of performance management. It's possible to get all workers to 
attune particular pretensions with organizational pretensions. One can increase productivity and 
profitability for any association and that leads to progress of the association. It can be applied by 
associations or a single department or section inside an association. The primary contribution of this 
research is to explore the Strategic HR functions which constitutes the Key Result Areas (KRAs) of HR 
Professionals viz. selection, process, performance management systems, learning and development 
process, compensation, career development and creation, work climate employment engagement and 
employee relations. Veritably little research demonstrating the links between Strategic HRM and its 
impact on employee performance have been accepted in the Country and thus, this research will 
concentrate on veritably important HR functions whose applicable management will have a definite 
impact on the business performance of the association. Present research study will make efforts to find 
out the relationship between the combination of different HR practices and employee performance. It'll try 
to answer the question if Strategic HRM is really important and a crucial factor for effecting employee 
performance. Indian companies has been growing presto and there the market is now open to private 
stab and chains thus the public sector companies are facing stiff competition from their private 
counterparts. In such a situation the applicability of the subject earnings more significance as it has to 
attain competitive edge against their challengers and rehearsing strategic HRM is sure to be one of the 
ways of achieving it.  

Human Resource  

The most precious resource for an association is its PEOPLE or human Resource this is an 
undebatable and substantially accepted fact across the globe. At the same time most commercial charge 
statements and periodic reports of the companies reflect the same communication constantly. People are 
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the most precious resource for a establishment’s business. Recognising the significance of and 
managing its human Resource is a crucial factor that gives the competitive advantage to any association. 
It also provides the professionals working to the HR functional areas with elevated status of association 
and bettered employee performance. Putting a right person at a right job and that too at a right time is the 
most important for the sustainable success of an association. The recognition of HR management, still, 
presents a professionals performing in this field with new challenges and lot of part changing. Taking an 
illustration, the HR functions, with an idea of largely centralized strategic places, attract the prospects 
that, simply partnering the top management isn't enough for HRM. It has to direct the success of an 
association with enhanced employee performance. It has come a proven and accepted fact by the both 
corporates and academics that the human capital in an association is the real source of competitive 
advantage, if the programs and practices of people management are frenetic e and enforced 
strategically. Being inspired by the conception of weal capitalism dealing with workers was introduced in 
the form of Personnel Management in numerous of the large companies. Collaborative logrolling was 
introduced as a standard for regulating the relationship between employee and employer. And at the time 
when the markets changed where customers demanded the customised and better quality of products, 
the specialized system was rigid enough and less responsive. Advanced prospects from a talented, 
better professed and well good work- force, too, put challenges to the motivational hypotheticals of 
management that negotiating for advanced payment and stipend was factual profit for the monotonous 
dead- end jobs. There was also an fresh force on the artificial structure that agreements across the 
assiduity might push rise in the labour costs to that extent that businesses would come helpless in the 
foreign competition which was expanding into global markets.  

Human Resource Management  

Human Resource Management is a relatively new approach to manage people in any business. 
People are considered to be the significant resource in this approach. It's concerned with the people 
aspect in management of a business. Since an organisation is a group of people, their procurement, 
development of chops, provocation for advanced situations of attainments, as well as guaranteeing 
conservation of their position of fidelity and commitment are each important conditioning. These 
conditioning lie in the sphere of Human Resource Management. HRM is a process, which involves of four 
main conditioning, i.e. accession, development, provocation, as well as conservation of HR. human 
Resource Management is responsible for upholding good human connections in the association. It's also 
concerned with the development of people and achieving admixture of pretensions of the association and 
those of the workers. Human resource management is an extension of general management, that of 
egging and stimulating every employee to make his fullest contribution to the purpose of a business.” 
human resource management isn’t commodity that could be detached from the introductory directorial 
function. It's a crucial element of the comprehensive directorial function. The arrival of human resource 
management (HRM) can be accredited to the work of the human relationists who devoted great worth to 
the human factor. Therefore, human resource management is only a part of the management process. At 
the same time, it must be honored that human resource management is integral in the process of 
management. This function is performed by all the directors. A director to get the stylish of his people 
must take over the introductory responsibility of opting people who'll work under him and to help develop, 
motivate and guide them. Still, he can take the help of the technical services of the labor force 
department in discharging this responsibility.  

Strategic Human Resource Management  

The conception HRM has gone through a long way starting with modest beginning as labor 
force management in which the duties and liabilities of labor force director were only confined to 
reclamation and selection, maintaining the payroll records, keeping the track of elevations and managing 
other routine labor force issues etc. still the contemporary development in the field of Human Resource 
Management is sprouting and pointing towards Strategic Human Resource Management (SHRM). SHRM 
has gathered attention due to its implicit impact on the functioning and hence overall performance of the 
organisations. Shifting from the thinking that gains and survival of the business organisations are an 
outgrowth of technology and material management only there's a growing credence that if organisations 
demand to survive, contend and make gains in the global script they've to borrow similar effective HR 
practices so as to attain, develop, and accordingly manage the World- class Human Resource 
capabilities. In broader terms, SHRM is each about totally relating the objects and performance of human 
resources with that of the association. Precisely and being specific it tries to integrate the HRM strategies 
with the commercial strategies. Organisational strategies for human resource are principally the 
programs and programmes that may address and break some veritably introductory issues related to the 
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management of human resources on well- defined strategic base. They concentrate on alignment and 
integrating vertically with association’s HR practices, programmes, programs and horizontally with 
commercial and business unit plans. Strategic Human Resource Management provides a abstract and 
philosophical perspective on which the serious issues or factors related to human resources can be 
addressed. SHRM facilitates a strategic opinion making that creates a long- term impact on the programs 
and practices, responsible for success, in association. It may be understood as the abecedarian ideal of 
SHRM is to produce in an organisation a strategic capability by icing that the business can go the 
professed, educated, devoted and tone- motivated workers which are a prerequisite to achieve 
sustainable competitive advantage. It's aimed on furnishing with a sense of direction in an uncertain 
situation where the organisation’s requirements and that of the individualities or workers as total can be 
met by developing the practicable coherent HR programs. The core aspects of SHRM are as one is that 
the significance is given to the integration of the HRM with business and commercial strategies, and 
other is the delegating HRM to line directors rather of labor force directors.  

Performance: The Key Criteria of Success of an Employee  

If one is unfit to define performance one won't be suitable to measure and manage it. It's 
extensively accepted fact that performance is a multidimensional construct and its dimension entirely 
depends on a number of features. Still it's essential to identify whether the ideal of dimension is to 
estimate performance issues or is it to estimate behaviour. There are a variety of views on what 
performance is. It can principally be regarded as the record of issues achieved. Collectively, it can be 
defined as a record of an existent’s own accomplishments. The performance is related to history, i.e., 
commodity that an individual leaves behind. It refers to issues or accomplishments but it also explains 
that performance is each about doing the work and results achieved. Performance can hence be defined 
as behaviour by which existent, brigades and associations get their work done. Performance isn't 
accidental or just by luck; it's a result of series of organized and integrated conditioning which leads to the 
achievement of individual, team and the organizational objects. Performance includes both actions and 
results. Behaviour is demonstrated from the pantomime who transforms performance from idea to action. 
Therefore, while defining the performance of individualities and brigades both inputs, i.e., behaviour and 
labors, i.e., results need to be considered.  

Strategic Human Resource Management and its Impact on Performance of Employees  

A long standing debate which is bedded in detail in the applicable literature is about what's 
precisely meant by performance. Inquiries in this field face the challenge to define the factors and 
variables which can be used for such an analysis. The performance dimension delineations separate 
among employee conditioning, their labors, their issues and the effectiveness. Human resource 
management is still developing and going through a process of elaboration and thus fairly an immature 
field of study. As thorough the literature it's clear that, as of now, there's no agreement on the description 
of HRM. Some of the authors have put attention to the effectiveness of HR. Still, the conception of HRM 
has been defined as individual practices or a collection of practices by the maturity of studies and books 
by the experts and experimenters in this. In addition to the gospel of people management and 
performance a variety of features representing the difficulty of indicating performance effect are linked. 
First, the association between human resource practices and business performance has been linked at 
different situations ranging from the factory position to the commercial position. Secondly, there's a lack 
of agreement on what formulates an HR package. Thirdly, there are different ways of measuring HR 
practices and a partial application of performance measures. Fourthly, in a number of cases 
sophisticated dimension ways are used and these are delicate to understand. Eventually, many studies 
also takes into account the response of workers so it was delicate to understand how the HR practices 
leads to bettered situations of performance. SHRM practices are considered to be a source of sustained 
competitive advantage, since it contributes to acquire, and motivate workers. This study concentrated on 
SHRM practices and its impact on workers’ performance. It has been set up that there's a significant 
relationship of SHRM practices and workers’ performance. SHRM practices have a significant impact on 
workers’ performance which eventually affects the organizational performance. However, these Strategic 
HRM practices should be formulated duly and enforced effectively, if the associations want to grow. It's 
widely assumed that there are always HR conditioning that is better than others and thus associations 
should borrow these practices. However, perfecting employee satisfaction and commitment, New HR 
measures should be developed to drive business performance, If HR practices can impact business 
success through erecting up organizational capabilities. The associations who are interested for growth 
and development through adding employee participation should pay attention on Strategic HRM 
practices. Organizations which consider healthy SHRM strategies as a diurnal practice and a main point 
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in its pretensions and objects have been set up to be effective and productive. Utmost of the HRM 
strategy works on the cerebral position of the workers which draws the attention towards the fact that 
psyche and subconscious of workers are rudiments in the process of development and success. SHRM 
aligns and integrates the various HR conditioning, programs to ameliorate organizational performance. 
The underpinning supposition of SHRM is that firm performance is told by as set of HRM practices. The 
finding of the research establishes the relation of SHRM on employee performance.  

Conclusion  

Conclusively, the contribution that SHRM may make to an association’s performance and 
effectiveness is nearly linked to the changes in different business terrain including macro and micro 
surrounds, therefore the speeding of these practices with the competitive strategy of the establishment. 
While there's considerable discussion in relation to associations using HRM strategically with a view to 
enhancing their workers’ performance the factual perpetration seems variable. The literature would feel to 
suggest that there's some substantiation for the private sector passing better issues under certain 
conditions but putatively lower substantiation or disquisition of the public sector. With the public sector 
putatively being remake through the influence of new managerialism, it's timely to consider whether 
associations in this sector see HRM else to how they've viewed it in the history. Further, research as to 
whether HRM is viewed as strategic within a public sector association and how it might be linked to that 
association’s business strategy should be accepted to establish whether approaches to human resource 
management and performance management taken in the private sector are replicated within a public 
sector setting. Effective SHRM Practices motivates workers towards work which improves workers as 
well as organizational performance. SHRM Practices with benefits like flexible job delineations, cross 
training and work brigades, incitement grounded pay will surely improve the employee performance. So, 
we conclude that reclamation and selection, training performance appraisal, compensation, work climate, 
job and organizational engagement and employee relations play a vital part for the performance of the 
workers. This obviously will give impact to firm performance as well. 
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